Private Retirement Benefits and Relationship
to Earnings: Survey of New Beneficiaries
by WALTER w. ~OLODRUBETZ*

The level of benefits being received by private
pensio?lers from their longest job, as reported in the
Survey of Newly Entitled Beneficiaries,
is closely
related to earnings and length of service. The private pension system provides substantial
replacement of earnings at retirement
for
the average
career worker. Men and women differ sharply in
amount of earnings and length of service-a
fact
that explains, in part, men’s higher average wage
replacement
and wor&n’s
much lower pension
levels. Private benefit levels for current retirees in
the survey are much higher than those for the e%
tire aged population. Individuals
retiring at or before age 62 tend to have higher private pensions
and wage replacement than those retiring at later
ages, a result of liberalired
early-retirement
provisions in recent years.
,
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BETWEEN
JULY 1969 and June 1970, approximately 1,200,OOO persons became ‘entitled to retired-worker
benefits under the social security
program. Nearly 300,000 reported that thejr had
private pension coverage, on the longest job of
their career (table 1). Of that ‘group, 49 percent
reported they were already ‘receiving private pension benefits; about 3O’,,percent said that they
would receive them at some future date ‘(table 2).
Ten percent said they mbuld not receive a’private
pension benefit althpugh they had been in a plan
and 13 percent did not know the nns+er to or did
not respond to the pension receipt question.
This article focuses on the 134,000 private wage
and salary workers who reported on the amount
of private pensions they were receiving. The analysis concerns the amount of these benefits in relation to earnihgs, length of serSice, and other
characteristics and the adequacy of, the benefits as
measured by their relation to preretirement
earnings.
Findings
presented here are based on the
*Division of Economic and Long-Range Studies, Office
of Research and Statistics. The Division of Retirement
and Survivor
Studies is responsible
for the technical
phases of the Survey of Newly Entitled
Beneficiaries
and cooperated with the author in reviewing
the data.
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Survey of Newly Entitled Beneficigries (SNEB) ,
conducted by the Social Security Administration.
The universe for the survey, sampled monthly,
consists of all persons who were recently awarded
their first retired-worker
benefits under the oldage, survivors, disability,
and health insurance
(OASDHI)
program. It includes those who file
for early retirement
benefits at ages 62-64 and
picks up nearly all other insured workers at age
65 as they establish entitlement
to benefits when
they enroll for hospital benefits under Medicare.
Starting in July 1968 a monthly mail questionnaire was sent to individuals
in the sample. They
mere asked about their current and past work experience, health, retirement
status, sources of income, and pension coverage other than OASDHI.
The survey results reported here for private pensioners are based on the last year of the survey,
for benefit awards from July 1969June
1970.l

GENERAL VIEW

The benefit levels and wage replacement
for
individual
private pensioners are the product of
a wide diversity
of benefit formulas found in
private plans. Though
many variations
exist,
basically, benefits are computed in one of three
ways : (1) Benefits of a uniform nature ($100 flat
monthly pension after a minimum age and number
of years of service, for example) ; (2) benefits
related to years of service alone ($5 a month for
each year of service) ; and (3) benefits related to
both earnings and service (1 percent of monthly
’ Since the estimates are based on a sample, they may
differ somewhat from figures that would have been obtained by asking the same questions of all persons in
the subject population.
Some preliminary
estimates of
sampling variability
of the survey results are given in
the Technical Note at the end of this article. Additional
details on concepts and methodology appear in the Arst
article in the series. See Patience Lauriat
and William
Rabin, “Men Who Claim Benefits Before Age 65: Findings from the Survey of New Beneficiaries,
1968,” Social
Security Bulletin, November 1970.
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I.-Private
pension coverage on longest job: Number and nercentaqe distribution of persons initially
retired-worker
benefits, by class of worker, pension coverage, and sex, July 1969-June 1970 awards

TABLE

Class of worker

Total reporting

entitled to OASDHI

and pension coverage on longest job

l__._____________________________________-------

Longest Job:
Not wage and salary ________________________________________------.
Qovernment wage and salary ______________________________________
Private wage and salary ___________________ ______________.______---.
Covered by private pension plan _____________________ ______._____
Not covered by private pension plan _____________________________
Did not know or no response _____________________________ ________
* Includes

’

35,OMl persons who failed to indicate their longest job.

earnings foi each year of service). The service
and earnings formulas may vsry further depending on the earnings base used (career nvernge or
average of recent earnings).
A plan may distinguish
between benefits fqr
current service and for service before the effective
date or amendment of the plan. Plans also vary
Fith respect t’o provisions for minimum
benefits,
maximum
benefits, and treatment
of social .sei ’
curity benefits.
Given these met,hods of computing
benefits, it
is not surprising
to find that pensions being received by new social security beneficiari&
were’
closely related to both length of employme+
and
earnings.
Therefore,
a cont,inuum
of benefits
emerges with highly-paid
career workers enjoying
the highest pension benefits and loFer-paid
workers with short periods of service the lowest. For
example, men with 40 or more years of service and
annual earnings of $10,000 or more had n median
annual pension of $4,620, compared with n median
of $650 for men with less than 20 years of service
who earned less than $6,000 annually.
The highest benefits were reported, as might be
expected, by workers whose jobs were in industries such as transportation,
public ,utilities,
and

I

finance, and occupations such as professional and
managerial
jobs, where long service, high earnings, and liberal pension plans were common. The
lowest benefits were found for unskilled and semiskilled workers in mining, construction, and service industries.
,Typically,
these workers , were
relatively low paid and often had pension coverage for shorter periods of service on a particular
job. The median annual private pension ranged
from $1,620 for men reporting private pension receipt from jobs in the service industry to $3,550
for men reporting
a pension from jobs in the
finance industry. Furthermore,
the median annual
pension for managers and officials was more than
$4,000, or about double that for craftsmen and
operatives.
Among those receiving private pensions’ from
their longest job, there was a sharp distinction
in
the amount of earnings and length of service between men and women. This factor explains much
of the difference in hension levels of men and
women with median annual pensions of, $2,080
and $970, respectively.
The private pension system has matured to a
degree that it provides, on the average, substantial replacement
of earnings at retirement
for

2.-Private
pen&n receipt by private wage and salary employees with ension coverage from longest job: Number and
ercentage distribution of persons initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
g enefits, by pension receipt and sex, July 1969Pune 1970 awards
TABLE

Total
Pension receipt

Number (in
thousands)

Total reporting _____________.____._____________________--...--.Employees with private pension coverage on longest Job:
Receiving benefitsl______._____._______----.-------.-----------:
____
Will receive benefits ________________________________________________
Will not receive beneflts _________________________f____._____________
Did not know, or no response _________________________l____________
1 The amount of pension received was reported
BULLETIN,

MAY

1973

Men
Percentage
distribution

Number (in
thousands)

Women
Percentage
distribution

Number lin
thousands)

Percentage
distribution

292
2;
3”:

by 102,ooO men and 32,ooO women.
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career workers. This study sho\vs, however, that
there is some diversity in the amount of earnings
replaced by an individual’s
private retirement
benefits, depending primarily
upon length of employment.
Half of ‘the men newly entitled
to
OASDHI
benefits in the period July 1969June
1970 found that their private pensions replaced
25 percent or more of earnings on their longest
job. For men with short service the total wage
replacement
was usually lower-a
median of 10
percent for men with lo-14 years of service. It
was usually higher for those with long servicea median of 35 percent for men with 40 or more
years of service. For women, the median wage replacement was 19 percent, somewhat lower than
for men, mainly because women had, on the aver:
age, shorter service.
These results show that private pension plans
reflect the’expectstion
that their bcnefi$aries will
receive OASDHI
benefits. Obviously; the median
wage replacement of 25 percent, for men (1Q percent for women) is insufficient by itself to provide
levels of living in retirement comparable to thosk
before retirement.
Generally,
only for workers
who reported long service-Tyhere
the bulk of the
private pension coverage is found-did
private
pension replacement rates reach or exceed 80 percent of reported earnings.2
Private benefit levels for current retirees are
much higher than those being received by the entire aged population-a
result of the maturing
of
the plans, as well as benefit liberalizations.
For
recent retirees, high earnings levels are also a factor since many private plans base benefits on final
earnings formulas.
The survey data also shorn that a substantial
number of individuals
were drawing private plan
benefits at or before age 62--&e eligibility
age for
reduced social security benefits. They tended to
have somewhat higher private retirement benefits
*Persons covered by private
pension plans differed
significantly
in several important
respects from those
not included in such plans. Workers with long service and
high annual earnings whose longest jobs were in manufacturing, transportation,
public utilities, and finance industries were most likely to have pension plan coverage.
Least likely to be included in such plans were unskilled
and semiskilled workers in construction,
trade, and service industries,
paid at relatively
low rates with short
service on a particular
job. See Walter W. Kolodrubetz,
“Characteristics
of Workers with Pension Coverage on
Longest Job : Xew Beneficiaries,”
Social Security Bulletin,
November 1971.
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and wage replacement than those retiring at later
ages. These differences reflect the liberalization
of
early retirement
provisions in private plans in
recent years, particularly
in mass production
industries. Expansion
of this trend could presage
continued pressure toward early retirement.

PRIVATE PENSION LEVELS

Private pension levels reflect the application
of
a great l;ariety of pension formulas with respect
to thousands of individuals
having diverse personal characteristics and work experience. A wide
range in private pensions was thus reported by
men awarded social security benefits in the period
July 1969-June 1970 (table 3). There is a cpncentration of private pension benefits (with more
than half the men) in the range of $50~$2,499.
The median annual private pension payment for
men \vas estimated at $2,080, equivalent to a $175
monthly
pensiori. This median does not’ differ
much from the median ($1,968) reported for all
private pensioners responding
to the survey income questions since most of the private pensions
being paid were earned on the respondents’ longest job.3
The distribution,
pattern differed somewhat according to OASDHI
payment status. Men electing
to receive reduced OASDHI
benefits at age 62
h&d slightly
higher
median
private
pension
amounts than those entitled to OASDHI
retiredworker benefits at later ages.
Ordinarily,
persons retiring before age 65 would
be expected, because of actuarial reductions for
early retirement,
to receive lower private plan
benefits than those retiring at age 65 or later: In
addition, fewer years of service are available to
compute benefits for early retirees. The median
pension amount of $3,240 for men who actually
began receiving their private pension at ages 60
and Gl (when they were not eligible to receive
social security retirement benefits) was, however,
appreciably higher than it was for men who be‘came private pensioners at later ages (table 4).
This difference reflects in part the impact of
special early retirement features in pension plans,
such as those negotiated
by the United
Auto
‘See the Technical
longest job.
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TABLE

X-

retired-worker

Annual rate of private pension from longest, job: Percentage distrihutian of nersons initially entitIed to OASDHI
benefits, by age of entitlement and benefit-payment status at date of award, July 196Q-June 1970 awards
Beneflt payment

Annual rate of

status

Age

Payable

private pension

Reduced

102

Total percent ________________________________

annual private

pension ____________________

04

Ill
111

271’
271.

;

s’

:

:

‘6”
10

2’

:iJ6
6
62

t
6
26

i
6

:
2

;
4

i
$9,180

32

26
100

MJOO 1 $1,990
$1,850 1 MJOO

w, 003

21

6

100

100

1
:

$970

:
(9

1

3940

Workers (UAW).
These plans provide high benefits-as much as $100 per month in 1070 UAW
plans-for
workers retiring before eligibility
for
social security benefits.4
The median private pension amounts for those
who began receiving benefits at ages 62-64 and
‘In 1970, UAW plans provided supplementary
pension
payments under certain conditions. A worker could qualify as early as age 50 with 10 years of service if he
retired under mutually satisfactory
conditions or at the
employer’s request. Besides the normal retirement benefit
($5.50-$6.00 per year of service depending on the worker’s
job and earnings),
the worker could be paid an amount
(equal to $6 times the years of service up to 25) that
stops when the worker becoines eligible for unreduced social security benefits. In addition, a supplemental
benefit
also was payable until age 65, which together with the
previously coinputed benefit would bring the total to $400
a month. The $400 is reduced if years of service are
less than 30 or age is less than 60.

::

1
2
1
1

$970

$860

----em_--.

2 __~~~~~. ‘.
1 - - - _- ____ _
(2)
.______.._ -__-____ f.

1

;

$950

$910

20
20
:iJ

::
::15

$1,780

ta,o40

Women

i

because base less than 2,250.

1973

--

--

1

(9

I”,
I”,

:‘z

$3,080

(9

*J----T
10
100

i
19
14
10
2

:
3

Under $506 ________________________________________
600-999. ______________________ _______ ______________
1,ooo-1,499...-....-------------------------*-----1,5M>-1,999.......-.------------------------------2,ooo-2,439......-......................----2,600-2.999.-...........................----a,ooo-3,499.........-.----------------------------3.6004999 ________________________________________
po-&,~4$
______________-_---_--------------------

MAY

10013
:!

Total percent ________________________________

BULLETIN,

141
100 I
77
::::

::

Number reporting amount of prtvate pension from longest job (in thousands).....

* Not computed

121

100 I

I__.

_

a:Doo-7:999:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~~:::~:::
3,0000rmore................--------------.------Median annual private pension ____________________
I

301
391
100

::

1:5~1:9iQ.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~::
2,wo-2,499.........-------.-------.-~-----------.2,500-2,999 ___-___________-________________________
3,cm-3,499 ___c-.________________________________I_
3,6W3,999 ___.-___________-___------------------.4.ooo-4.4QQ..~......~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~.~
4,500-4.999~.~,....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
5.000-7,999 ________________________________________
6,0000rmore-.--..-...-.-......................-..
Median

76

__

100 _.
6

Under$5M)...........--.-------------------------yo-o-~-i~i
_-------------------------------.-------

Not reduced

Men

Number reporting amount of private pension from longest Job (in thousands) __ ___

at entitlement to payable benefits

$1,150

(2)

-_________ _--._---__
_*.._._-_._
____._____ . . . . . ...‘.
_. ._______ _-______ __
f ,%980

w40

(1)
$1
(1)
(9

2 Less than 0.6 percent.

for those who began drawing them at age 65 or
later also showed some differences. As earlier
SNEB findings have indicated;
reasons for retirement
vary substantially,
but an important
incentive for a person’s accepting or initiating
early retirement is the presence of a private pension. Those who expect a generous pension, especially one that will replace a high proportion
of recent earnings, tend to retire at or below the
minimum
allo\vable age under, social security and
to elect a reduced OASDHI
benefit at age 62. It
is not surprising, therefore, to find higher median
pension amounts for early retirees.
GVirginia
Reno, ?Vh~ Men Stop WorLing at or Before
Age 65, Prcliminarg
Findings from the Survey of New
Bcneficiarics,
Report Ko. 3, May 1971 (also printed in
the Social Security Bulletin, June 1971).
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I.-Age when first received private pension and annual rate of private pension from longest job: Percentage distribution
of persons initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by annual pension rate and sex, July 1969-June 1970 awards

TABLE

1 N”3ber

Age when first received

1 Median

Percentage

1

distribution

by annual

rate

pension

of private

private pension

Men

Number reporting amount of private
sion from longest job _-------------..-----

pen----------

102

$2,080

i

yto

Under 65 -----------------.------------------..--.6b5R...........-....---.---.---------.-.-.-----.-w-61 _-_________.____._______________________----.6232:: :::-:: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:t

65 and over-.---------------------------.--..-----No response ---------.--.---------..--.-.----------

:“B
7

3:240
2,250
Ei
1:010

6

14

28

20

14

(‘)*M)

100

(9 g

(9 15

(9 33

(‘1 14

(‘1 15

100

z

7

;?I

::
:s

ti
10

:i
::

2

22
:;

l5

:7”
:2”

9I
(‘1 8
-ii

9
(‘1

*
::

6
i

:
10

Women
Number reporting amount of private
sion from longest job ---_-..--------------

pen-

under 65. -----...---.-------.------.--.---------._.____.__-_.----.___-----.---..-----------...~‘.l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::
63-64. __ _. ____- -. ___ __ ___- __- _. ____. _ __ -. ___- __. _-_

65andover................---.----.----------..--Noresponse...-......------.-.----.-.------------1 Not computed

because base less than 2,250.

s Less than 0.5 percent.
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Private pensions for women, on the average,
were about half those for men (table 3). Furthermore, although the range in pension amounts for
men was fairly wide, more than half the women
received less than $1,000. The main reasons for
the women’s lower pension levels are their shorter
service periods and lower earnings-key
factors
in pension calculations and, hence, benefit levels.
Private pension amounts reported in this survey confirm that the most recently retired workers
on the OASDHI
rolls have considerably higher
private pensions than persons aged 65 and over
already receiving benefits,’ many of whom have
been retired for some time. According to the 1968
Social Security Survey of the Aged, the median
private pension benefit in 1967 was $900 for all
aged units (with one person aged 65 or older) who
were receiving such benefits.s For ‘married cou’ples
it was $972 and for nonmarried
‘persons it was
$779. Although the two surveys are not comparable, it seems clear that persons now reaching age
65 enjoy appreciably higher private pensions than
those who retired some time ago. This growth in
private pension levels is the result of a number
of factors, including liberalization
of pension plan

An important
factor in assessing the role and
adequacy of private pension plans is the proportion of preretirement
earnings they replace. To
obtain this information,
respondents were asked
to report earnings on their longest job (by the
hour, week, month, or year), assumed to be their
last or usual earnings. Where necessary, an annual
earnings rate was obtained by applying
an appropriate multiplier.
The respondents were also asked .to report the
monthly
pension amount related to the job for
which earnings were reported, and this amount
ivas converted to an annual rate. The results were
used to compute a wage-replacement
or pensionearnings
(P/E)
replacement
ratio for the respondent’s pension job-that
is, the annual pension amount from his longest job, divided by the
annual earnings in that job. About 90 percent of
the respondents who reported receiving private
pensions provided information
on both the pen-

’ Walter W. Kolodrubetz,
“Private and Public
ment Pensions : Findings
Prom 1968 Survey
Aged,” Social Security Bulletin, September 1970.

’ See Bankers Trust Company, 1970 Sky
of Itiustrial
1
Retirement PEalIs, 1970, and Henry E. Davis and Arnold
Pension Plans, 1960-1969:
An OverStrnsser, “Private
view,” Monthly Labor Review, July 1970.
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Retireof the

benefit formulas ’ and higher wage levels on which
benefits are based.
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sion amount and earnings on their longest job. An
opportunity
was thus provided to analyze wage
replacement
rates for new retirees with varying
personal characteristics.
The P/E ratio is a powerful tool for analyzing
the role of private pension plans in income maintenance after retirement. It also provides a simple
method for comparing the relative value of benefit levels by reducing the dollar benefits to an index. These computed ratios, like benefit levels, do
not, however, provide a complete picture. Other
factors could not be taken into‘account-answers,
for example, to these questions: Did the plan provide other benefits such as vesting and survivors’
benefits that would compensate for lower pensions
and P/E ratios? Was a joint-and-survivor
benefit
elected? Are benefits adjusted after retirement to
keep pace with the cost of living? Did the employee contribute to the plan?

Furthermore,
since these data are restricted to
persons reporting
pension benefits from t,heir
longest job-where
thei‘ are most likely to have
built up substantial
service-the
wage-replacement ratios obviously are somewhat higher than
if the findings related to all those receiving private pensions. They tend to produce a favorable
measure of private pension plan performance in
terms of wage replacement.
Earnings and other income reported in surveys
tend to be understated. To that extent, then, the
computed pension wage-replacement
ratio for an
individual
would be inflated. If pension benefits
were understated, the computed ratio would, of
course, be deflated.
The private pension system is characterized by
a fairly concentrated
band or set of wage-replacement rates in 1070. As table 5 shows, twothirds of the men had private pensions that

TABLE 5.-Private
pension-earnings replacement ratio from longest job: Percentage distribution of persons initially entitled to
OASDHI retired-worker benefits, by age at entitlement and benefit-payment status at date of award, and by sex, July 1060-June
1970 awards
Benefit payment
Private

pension-earnings

replacement

Number reporting amount of private pension and earnings from longest job (in
thousands) ____________________------.--.

------p--p

Men

97 I

Total percent ________________________________
100
--------Earnings reps..-.--+
I
alrcill‘ljllc I..^..^^“+\.
~&J~‘S~:LIC,
.,
Under
lo-.. .___________________-----------------.^
.*
1~IY...-....-..--..----------------------------:z
20-~.....-.....-...----------------------------w-3~. _ ____ _______________- _-- - ______- - __- _- _ - - -.
Tg”
________.___________-.---.--.--------------12
50-59. _ _- _____ __________- _. __ _. _____-_ _________ - w-69 -_______-__________ __.____.._._-._._________
i
700r more......-.-...-...----------------.-----3
pension-earnings

ratio (percent) __.________

26

Number reporting amount of private pension and earnings from longest job (in
thousands) ______________________________

29

Total percent _____________.__________________

100

Earnings replacement (percent):
Under lo-.................--.-----------------.10-19.-.........-...----------------------------Em& __ - - _______- ___ _- _- __- ________- __ - - ____*. - _-_---.-____----._-_____________________---40-49. - _ _________ _- - _._ _____- ____ __ __________- - - ~59.--......-....-.....................----.--60-69. __ _________. _____ ________________ __ ____a___
70orrnore....-...........---------------------Median

pension-camlngs

1 Not computed
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---------

71 I
100

60

11

26

37

11

13

9

100

100

100

100

100

l&Y

100

1
C)

I
2
24

iti

I

fi

iti
i
3

(9

‘ii
1

67

------w--

23

19

4

I5

12

3

4

4

100

100

100

100

100

100

109

100

:i

2

::

ii

:i

1
(‘1
1

ii

ratio (percent) _______.___

because base less than 2,250.
1973

to payable benefits

ratio

I

Median

Age at entitlement

status

2 Leas than 0.6 percent.
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replaced lo-39 percent of earnings. Few had private pensions that replaced more than 50 percent
of earnings on the longest job. <The median P/E:
ratio was 25 percent for men I who reported both
private pension amounts and earnings on their
longest job.
The private P/E ratio for men electing reduced OASDHI
benefits was higher than the
median for those receiving unreduced OASDHI
benefits. For those who chose to ‘receive reduced
benefits age 62, the median private P/E ratio was
about 30, percent; for ages 63 and 64 combined,
it was about 25 percent, as it was for men receiv1
ing full benefits at age ,65 or later.
Table 6 shows that the median P/E
ratio
varied according to actual age on receipt of private pension benefit, ‘Men who began receiving
such benefits at ages 60 or 61 had a ,high median
P/E ratio, amounting
to about 36 percent of reported earnings; 41 percent had a ratio of 40
percent or more. These high ratios reflect the influence of special early-retirement
features in
many pension plans, such as those of the United
auto Workers previously described. Median P!E
ratios for men who began receiving private pensions at older ages ranged from 23 to 2’7 percent.
For women the median pension-wage replacement was 19 percent-some\vhat
lower than that

for men, mainly because the average duration of
employment
was lower for women. The disparity
in median P/E ratios for men and women (about
25 percent) was not nearly as large as the difference ‘(more ‘than 100 percent) in actual ,benefit
amounts received. Almost three-fourths
of the
women received pensions replacing less than 30
percent of their earnings.
The median P/E ratios for women electing re:
duced OASDHI
benefits were similar to those of
women who waited for full OASDHI
benefits.
When the data on the age v,-hen private pensions
were first received are examined, a higher P/E
ratio, 28 percent, is found for those who began
receiving a pension at ages 55-59 than at older
ages.

INFLUENCING

FACTORS

Most pension plans reward longer service with
a larger pension; many recognize, in addition,’
that higher pay also merits a higher pension. The
great variation in applying the factors of length
of service and earnings among plans and the wide
range of earnings levels and length of employment, as well as other personal characteristics
reported by the workers, tend to obscure these

TABLE B.-Age when first received private pension and private pension-earnings
replacement ratio from longest job: Percentage
distribution of persons initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by pension-earnings ratio and sex, July 1969June 1970 awards
Percentage distribution

Median
pensionea;rrh;gs

Number of
persons (in
thousands)

Ape when Ant received pension

Total

(percent)

/

U$er

j

by pensIonearnlngs
lo-19

j

20-29

ratio (percent)
/

30-39

)

z&

Number reporting amount of prlvate pension and
earnings from longest lob ..____.______.____....
Under 65-__..___..._..__..._.-------.--...-..--.--.--.-65-5Q....................................---------------y1-.____.
*._._..._.__--_*-.__-_____
* .__-_-_-___-_-_.-_
.__-....-_-._..-._-_~-..~.-.~--.-~-.~..~.............~.
65and ___.__.__._____.
over............-.........,...-....-....-.--*---63-64.
._-_-.---..-_. ._ ..-_-. ..___. . _._. _
No response ._..____._______.._-____________________.---

I

I
Number reporting amount of private pension and
earnings Irom longest job -__.__.__._.._._..._..

_.____.___._....__._.............-..................~..
m-64 __.-_._-_..._____._.........-...-.......-..-.*-.
65and over.-.-....-.-.-.................,.....-----.--Nolespoose..-.........-............................--1 Not computed
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I

I

19

20

:
10
2

I

I

I

Women

--

:
3
*...

I

100

(9

(9
~8
54
:It
20

(9

I
(9

20
(9

32
(9

22
(9

14
(9

1oo

14

21

1Q

15
3~

;g
E

2
::

2
2

::
i!

::
1L

(‘1

(‘1

(‘1

12
(9

(9

2;
(9
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basic relationships.
To isolate the influence of
some of these factors, private pension benefits and
P/E ratios were examined in relation to a number
of selected characterist.ics on the long&t pension
job, including
length of employment,
earnings,
industry, occup&ion, and race.

The median monthly pension for men was $5.90
for each year of employment
(the monthly pension on the longest job divided
by length of
employment
on longest job) as the tabulation that
follows indicates. Men with 40 or more years of

Ltngth’of

length

Median monthly pension
for each year of
employment forI
Metl
Women

employment

of Employment
Total . ..___..._..._....._.~~~.....~....~

A striking
feature of private pension benefits
is the close relationship
of benefit levels to yea&
of employment
on the pension job. This is illustrated in table ‘7, which shows a median annual
private pension of $3,100 for men reporting 40 or
more years of service-double
the amount for men
with 20-24 years of service. As the table shows,
wide variation in benefits occurs as the result of
differences in pension benefit formulas (including
those taking earnings into account) and differences in earnings for workers with similar service
periods. The distribution
pattern for women was
similar
to that for men, but median
dollar
amounts for equivalent
intervals were roughly
two-thirds below the men’s benefits.
.
T&E
7.LLength
of persons initially

$5.90

Less than 10 years _._____.____________.-.--.-10-14 years ______._____-_______-.---.-.-.-----15-19 years ________._._________---------------20-24yeaR....................-..-......-.-.-.

(9

64

(‘1

5.30
4.Q5
5.55

%‘f

6.60
6 75

25-2Q yes.-.............------.-.-.-----.---30-34 years-.-...................-....-.........
35-3Oyean................--.--.---.---------40yearsormore
__.___._._______._._..........~

’ Not computed

$3

E

3:75
3.75
3.70

I

because base less than 2,250.

service received a $6.16 median monthly benefit
f& each year of employment-a
rate not much
greater than that for length-of-service
groupings
of less than 30 years.
The P/E ratio based on earnings reported on a
job with a pension was also directly correlated to
years of service. The median ratios ranged from
10 percent for men reporting 10-14 jrears of serv-

of employment on longest job and annual rat6 of private pension from longest job: Percentage distribution
entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by annual pension rate and sex, July l%g-June
1970 awards
Percentage distribution

by annual rate of private

pension

Length of employment
!z;-

;z;;

Tota,

F&r

“$$

$;,z-

“;d$-

$;,@$-

.,

“j,E-

"5kE;

*

Number reporting amount of private pension from longest job _______________._.__
LassthanlOyears.............-----------------.10-14years.......-...-...------.-.-----.----.--I&lQyears............-~......-....-.--.........-.
20-24years...........--..---------------------.-25-29 years.....................~..~
...............
30-34 years...........--.---------.-------.------35-39 yews ........................................
40years or morB............-....~..~..~..~..~..~~

102

.
.
.

Noresponse.....-......------------.----------.--.

-

Number reporting amount of private pension from longest job ___-_--._____.___
Lass than 10 years __.._____________________________
10-14yean.....................---.---.-.--------15-19years..............................---------20-24years.......-................................
2&29years.............................-.-...
30-34years........................................
3MQyesrs............................-.-.........
)
4Oyears or more....................................

No response__..------.---__.---.---------------.-1 Not computed

because base less than 2,25Q.

2 Lessthan 0.6 percent.
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9

.-

.
..

32

:
:
i

(‘)

4

100

970

23

29

27

“‘aoo c)1w(1)w(1)yj
720

1,::
1.630
2,010
(9

(9

100
100

;i

ii
0
3

(9

23
12

(9

/
(9

(9 1
0)
:
::

Cl

(9

(9

14

i
:
:i

19

14

(9

g

0

2

f

:
10

33
28

25
33

(9

‘ Less than 600.

23

TABLE S.--Length of employment on longest job and private pension-earnings replacement ratio from longest job: Percentage
distribution
of persons initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by pension-earnings ratio and sex, July 1969June 1970 awards
* ,
Percentage distribution by pension-earnings ratio (percent)
Nuzber
Median
pension_
eraons
earnings
Length of employment
thou- &gtj
Pinsands)
Total
b
mLO-Ip
Men
Number re orting amount of private penslon and earnings from
longesl.Pob _..__________ ti________.___..___.__--.--------------SASSthan 10 years _________________.._------.--------.-----------------10-14 years. _____._____.________--.-.-----.--.-.----------.-------.-----15-1Qyears..................................,----------20-24yeam.......................,............--.-------.--------------25-29 years _________.___._____-__--___.-.-----------.--------.----------.
30-34 years _____________________--.___-__---.--------------------.------35-39 yea% __________________-.-.------------.-.----------.-------.----.
40years or more.....-..-.......-....................-.---..-----------Noresponse............-~---------.------.--.-----.--.-----.---------.-

I
97

--

100

25
(9

8:

:i
19

::
::
:z
(‘)

(9

ii
31
35

(I)

%o

25

24

(1)

E
100
100
100
100
(9

I

12’
fit

64

1;

11

2

i:

:
5

::
10

iii
19

(9

(9

19 I

20

--G--------(‘)

(9

(9

i
9

::

:i
(‘1

it

13
3

(9

z
33

Women
’

Number reporting amount of private pension and earnings from
longest job. _.__.______._____.-.-.--.--------.--.------..--.---

Less than lOyears...................................-----------------19-14 years....- ____..____.__._____.----.-----.--------.---.-----..--.--lb19 years. __._____*.__.____.__.-.--.------------.---------------.-----20-24 years. _..___-____-.__..__---.-..--.-----.--*-----.-.-----.-------..
25-29 years_.-..-.........-----------.-.-------------.-.----------.-----___---__.._.._---__.--------------.-.------------------30-34 years-.....
35-39 years. ._______._-_._*_-.-_----.---.------------------------.---.--40yearsormore...........-.-...-------------------------..-----------No response __.___.________.._---.----------------.--.--------.---....-1 Not computed

(9
::
;:

(‘)
i
i
I

because base less than 2,250.

ice to 35 percent for those reporting 40 or more
years of service (table 8).
As might be expected, the distribution
of P/E
ratios by length of service indicates that shortservice workers do not fare as well on the whole
under pension plans as do workers with longer
service. About three-fourths
of the men with less
than 20 years of employment
had P/E ratios of
less than 20 percent. At the other extreme, twothirds of the men with 40 or more years of employment had ratios of 30 percent or more. For
some short-service
workers, however, coverage
under minimum
benefit formulas
or in liberal
‘plans provided wage replacement
of 30 percent
or more.
For women, the P/E
ratios were about the
same as for nien with com+arable service periods.
This similarity
contrasts with the sharp difference in pension levels for equivalent lengths of
employment.
The tabulation
to the right shows the median
wage replacement by’ years of service (P/E ratio
divided by length of employment)
distributed
by
length of employment.
Private pension plans, on
the average, replaced less than 1 percent of earnings for each year of employment.
The median
24

201

29

(9

b
4

Yoo
$

29
31
(‘1

(9 El

(9
, 33

20
11
6
6

ii
33
24
13

100
100
(‘1

321

(9

221

(9 Q

141

(‘1 i

::
20
22
27
(‘1

(‘1

12
(9

11
13
26
33
(9

7
1:
10
22
21

(9

s Less than Mx).

wage replacement
for each year of employment
was in the narrow range of 0.8-0.0 percent for
men, indicating
similar treatment with regard to
wage replacement for all periods of service. Workers with 20 years of service would have about twice
the P/E ratio of workers with 10 years of service. There is little difference between men and
women in wage replacement per year of service.

Length

Median pension-earnings
ratio (percent) for each
year of employment for-

of employment

I

MelI

t

Women

Total ___________________________________
Less than 10 years _____________.______________
1~14yeaR-...-...........---.--------------.
15-19years...............----------.--------.
20-24years........-.......---------.--------.
25-29yea~.............---------------------.
30-34years.-........-..---------------------.
35-39yeaR..-.......-.-...---------.--------.
40yearsor more.-..............---.--------.
1 Not computed

because base less than 2,250.

Earnings

On the average, pension amounts varied directly
with reported earnings from the longest private
pension job. The median benefit of men reporting
SOCIAL

SECURITY

TARLE O.-Annual
esrninp rate on longest. job and annual rate of private pension from longest job: Percentage distribution
persons initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by annual pension rate and sex, July 1969-June 1970 awards
Percentage dtstrlbution

by annual rate of private

of

pension

Annual earnings rate
Total

%ii?
Men

Number reportlnp amount of private pension from lowest job ____________________,

6

Women
Number reporting amount of private pension from longest job __________._________
Under 34.w ____________________.----------------

%oml-9.999 -----___-______--___--.----------------,
10,~14.999
_______._____________________________
1.5.000ormore..-...-.......-.-------------------No response ______________________________________

32

:
j “,

,,1

$970

490
810
870
1,490

3
2
(9 3

:i
100
100

61
ii
5

ii
36
28

100

3

7

81w $123 I‘)928
I
I

-

1 Less than 0.5 went.
* Not compute r because base less than 2,250.

* Less than 500.

annual earnings of $15,000 or more was $5,020,
five times that for men with earnings less than
$5,000 (table 9). Women with lower earnings had
somewhat lower median benefits than men in
similar earnings ranges. Differences were not as
great in the ‘higher earnings intervals, however.
’ When annual pension amounts are converted
to ‘monthly
medians per year of employment,
much of the disparity
between men and women
disappears-that
is, where earnings were similar,
women and men earned about the same amount of
percent across length-of-service
levels. As the figures below show, the equality (with some excep-

Annual earnings rate

.

Median monthly pension
for each year of
employment for-

pension levels for men and women was women’s
lower-than-average
service.
The distribution
of P/E ratios by earnings
intervals in table 10 reveals that private plans
tended to provide about the same wage replacement regardless of earnings, except at lower earnings levels. This finding is in contrast with the
previously observed differences related to length
of employment.
The median P/E ratio’for
men,
for example, ranged from 20 to 28 percent across
earnings levels, compared with a range of IO-35
percent across length-of-service
levels. As the figures below show, the equality (with some excepMedian

pension-earnings

ratio (percent) for each

AMUal

ysar of employment

earnhI@ rate

Men

*-

Total ________..______-______ - ___________
t+
$6,OC@._ _. ___ ________ _______________

Total .-_._.-_____
2.70
3.25

for-

Women

._.___ ___..___ _.-.-_._

0.8

0.8

Lesst~&$5,cklO __.__.__.__..._...__.--...---.--__-_...____.-.---______________1_
t$loo-d9w ~~~~~~~.~~~.~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~-~~
7,ooo-7,999 --__.-_.-...__.-_..-...--..----..-.f~$x&____*_-.____-.-.__--.-------..--.
ib,ooo-ia,~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
15,0(30ormore.....................,...........

1.0

.6
.‘I
.8
.8

* Not computed

because base lws than 2,2JO.

;i
I
:It
-r

1;

I
1
Ii’

TABLE IO.-Annual
earnings rate on longest job and private pension-earnings replacement ratio from longest job: Percentage
distribution
of persons initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by pension-earnings ratio and sex, July 1969June
1970 awards

Annual

eernlngs

Percentage
Nurdber
p?l
Med*an
lShXlersons
earnings

rate

Pin thousands)

rat10
(percent)

I

distdbutio~
Urger

Total

lo-19

1,

from

97

ratlo

20-29

(percent)
40 or
more

30-39

I

I

I

Men

Number
reporting
amount
of private
pension
and earnings
longest Job ________________________________________-----------.

by pension-aarnings

_-

----

12

25

24

19

20

12

36
23

23

15

14

,:i

;kj

::

ii

27

:i
29

:z

“2:
17

I

-

I

:g”

:Fi

El
26
23

:!I
18
22

E
24
I

Women
Number
reporting
amount
of private
pension
longest job ______.___.___._____--.----------------------..-----

and eamlngs

from
-P---F-

Under $4.000. _____.__________________________________------------------pc+&,99~
________.______-.___------------.-------.--------------------S:ooo-6:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::~~~:~~:::~~::::::~:::~::~~:::
7,cw-7.999
_______--___-___-_____________________
* -_____-_________-______
8,00@-8.999.
__________.____.________________________--------.-----------9,oN-9,999
________.______-____.-----------.----------------.------------

i

because

base less than

(*)

2,250.

and

Service

-.

The interaction
of earnings and service on
benefit levels for men is demonstrated
in table
~11. At any given length of service, benefit levels
were higher as earnings increased and, for any
given earnings level, benefits were higher as service increased. The median annual benefit of $4,620
for men with 40, or more years of service aud
earnings of $10,006 or more’ contrasts with ,the
,median of $650 for men with less than 20 years
of service and earnings below $6,000.
The tabulation
below indicates the same close

Length

of employment

Median
monthly
pension
for
each year of em loyment
for men
with annnn P earnings
ol-

I

26

310,cm
or more

Wp&-

‘4K,
Less than 20 years ______..____________
2W4years.....................-----2629years...........---.-----------3(t34years...-...........-.--.------3b3Yyears...-.......-.--.-......---40yearsorrnore....-------....-------

103

6

19

100

s”
7

::
23

::
100

23

$44 80
60
4
5
4
4

Y5
65
95
65

’

I
$6.15
5.Y5
5.40
5.Y5
5 75
5.45

3;,;;
7.96
9.85
“g:::

20

loo

(1)
(9
1 Less than

tions) is more evident when the conversion to
wage replacement
per year of service is made.
Earnings

19

3
2

lO,wo-14,999
__________..__._________________________-------------------15,0000rmore..-.....-.-...-.-----------------------------------------I Not computed

29

$1

32

E

ii

:i

26
13

::

;;

6
I:;

36
I:]

14

22

:t
_

29
I:{

:::
12

I:;

500.

. .

correlation between service and earnings and benefit levels. A decline in the monthly
benefit per
year of service is noted ‘at the service levels after
35 years. This decrease reflects the influence of
formulas providing flat monthly benefits for specified service and plans with maximum
limits on
service credits used to compute benefits. Men &with
less than 20 years of service received somewhat
higher benefits for each year of service than those
with 20-20 years, probably, as the result of minimum benefit formulas.
On the average, the proportion
of earnings
replaced by the private pension plans varies directly with service, not with earnings, as table
12 shows. The median P/E ratio for men with
less than 20 years of employment
at various earnings levels ranged from 13 percent to 15 percent.
For those with 40 or more years of employment
the ratio was in the narrow range of 33-36 percent, except for a small group of men earning
less than $6,000 (where it was 42 percent). The
same general picture emerges for other service
and earnings categories.
The results suggest that low-wage earners had
somewhat greater wage replacement
than highwage earners, especially those with long service.
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TABLE Il.-T,en!neth of emnlovment and annual earnings rate on long-t
joh and annual rate of private Dension from longest jobf
Percentage distribution
of men initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefiti, by annual pension rate, July 1969LJune
1970 awards

----p!j

Percentage distribution

by annual rate of private

pension

of employment and annual earnings rate

Length

Total

Number reporting amount of private pension from longest job 1___________________
Less than 20 years _________________________________
Under $6,000 ____________________________________
6,lKILL7.9’)9 __________________.__ ___________e_____
8,ooo-Q,999..~......~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~.
10,000 or more....-....-...-.-------------------20-24penrs..-.-.-.--.--.-------------------------lpg73$C$Ll~
:--“‘--------_-_. ___-- --- --- -__ __

‘4”
i
3

1:
:

a:~:bi4::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~~
10.000orrnore.-..----..-.....------------------esTs..-.........-..--.----.----------------Un cler $6,ooO.....-..-..--.----------------.-----

1:
:

26-29

6,oo(t-7,9~)9...........................--------

&MC-9.999. ______________.________________c_____
10.000 or more ________ ______________._--___L_____

4

6

3~34vears.-._..-.....-.--------------------.----.

under W.OOO
____________________---.--------.---

6,ooo-7,999--.-----.-----------------------.----s,cJm-9.999 -__------___---____------.------------

10,0000rmore--.--.-.........------.-----------35-39years-.-..-.....-.....-.....-----------------

‘2”

.

Under $6,MM. ___________________________________
6,CCO-7.999 ______________________________________
8,ooo-9,999.........~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
lO,OMlormore.........-.-.-..------------------40years or more-........-.........................
Under 66.000 __._________________--------.------6.~7,90!1.........-------...............--------8.ow-9,090~......~~~~~-~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
10,0000rrnore-.-.--..........------------------1 Includes about 6,000 persons not reporting
employment.

:
5
‘1”
i
2;

i
11
2 Not computed

on earnings and/or length of

because base less than 2,250.

X-Length
of employment and annual earnings rate on longest job and pension-earnings replacement
job: Percentage distribution of men initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by pension-earnings
June 1970 awards
TABLE

Length

of employment

and annual earnings rate

Median
lension:arnings
ratio
percent:

(in
thousands)

Number reporting amcnmt of private pension and earnings from
lonaest lob l__._____________________________________-----*---I

97

Less than 20 years __________________________: ___________________________
Under $6,ooO ________________________________________------------------

15

6,wD-7,99y-...-....-----------------------------~---------------------

8,lm-Q,999 _____________--_________________________--------------------

10,0000rmore.....--.....~.-----------------------------------------.

ears..---..------.-----------------------------------------------Un Ber W.ooO ________________________________________---.---------B.CW-7,999 ________________________________________-..----------------8.000-9,999 ___________.____________________________-.-----------------lO,MMormore....................................25-24 ears........-..........,................-------------------------Un Ber $6,003 ________________________________________-----------------6.000-7.9QY ________________________________________-------------------s,oco-9,999 ____________________--------------.------------------------.
10,0000rmore....................-........----~-----------------.---.

20-24

30-34

ears__-_.____________________.-----.---.--------------.-----..----

Un Ber $6,000 _______________.____---------.-.------..---.--------------

,~.OOO-~,OY~..~....~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

S,OCO-0.099 ____________________-------------.-------------------------10,0000rrnore..............---------------------------.---------.---36-3y
eaTs..............-.----------------------------------.----------Un Ber 66,ooO __________________._____________________------.------.---g,MM-7.9~-------------------------------------------------------.----

8,@%0,099 -_______________________________________-------------------10,0000rmore...-.-.--....-.--------------------------------------.-4Oyears orrnore....-...........--.------------------.-----------------.
Under $6,OM3 ______.___________________--.-----.------.--------.-----.6,~7,9~y..-..........................------------.-------------.----

&cm-Y.999 -----_-__-__________-------.------.------.-------------.---10,0000rmore.............-..--------------.------.-----------------1 Includes about 1,NXl persons not reporting
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MAY

1973

on length of employment.

T

Percentage distribution
Total

by pensionearnings
lo-1Q I

20-29

ratio (percent)
400;

30-39

’ more
19

1 12
i:

;

ii

i

1-..

ratio from longest
ratio, July 1969-

37
16

14

(‘1

ii

g

i
17

11
4

:;

i
5

15
7

13

(9

(‘1

4”
3

i

1:

:
0)

i
ii

-i

24

::
ii
(‘)

i

19

25

fi

i

z

1;

22
2

:

37

2 Not computed

because be

less than 2,250.
27

TABLE

initially

13.~Industrv
of longest job and annual rate of private pension from longest job: Percentage d&ribution
of persons
entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by annual pension rate and sex, July 1969-June 1970 awards

N”$ber
Industry

Percentage distribution

Medlan
annual

of longest Job

by annual rate of private

pension

-

Total

SO&

“lcz

Sl.om1,999

%2*ooo2.988

$po&
I

Men
Number reporting amount of private pension from longest lob ______._____._.____. I-I
Forestry, fisheries, and agriculture ______-________.
Mining and constructSon ._____________._-.-_-----.
Manufacturing:
Durable oods _._________________________________
Nondura 6 le goods _______________________________
Food, tobacco, textiles, apparel,
paper, and
.pilnting. .____-._--_.___---_--------------Cher$x$,
pretroleum.
rubber, plastics, and
_.._____-_-___--____--______________
Transportation
and public utilities _______-____.__
Wholesale and retail trade ____.____________________
Finance, insurance, and real estate. _ ______ i _______
p;z,se
and repair services. _._____-___-_-.__- ---_
_.______-___________------------e-m__...-*_
No response ____________._______------.--.-.-------

102
(9

103 I

32,080 I

8

(;!710c)loo
I (9

3
ii
14
10
‘?”

;.;a&

:z

1,670
2,110
3.030

100

14

*

9

(‘)49

9
(1)

27
35

3
i
9

39
29

16
12

;2”
13
26

2%
1:s20
$1

i
1

23

2
15

[:I

$1

Women
,Number reporting amount of private penslon from longest
- .Job ___________________._

32

100

Forestry, fisheries, and ngriculture __________.______ Mining and construction ___________.______________
Manufacturing:
Dumble goods __.____._.________.________________
Nondureble goods _._________.____.___---.------Food, tobacco, textiles, apparel, paper, and
Che~~~~~~‘~t~iei;r;;.;u~~e;.pis~~~~.;-

C)
(9
103
100
100

leatheL...--...-.I..------~--------~-----Transportation
and public utilities. .______________
Wholesale and retail trade ____________.____________
Flnence, insurance, and real estate _.______________
~3~ess and repair services _._____________________
_-._______________._____________________----No response _.____..____________-.--.--.-.-.------1 Lessthan

::
loo
(1)
(9

s Not computed

&CO.

Fifty-three
percent of the men earning less than
$6,000, with 40 or more years of employment,
had P/E ratios of 40 percent or more, a much
higher proportion
than any other earnings category. These low-wage earners, however, constitute
a very small fraction of those who reported receiving pension benefits. When conversion is made
to wage replacement
per year of service, higher
P/E ratios are not as evident for lower earners,
as the figures shown in the following tabulation
indicate.

Length of employment

Medisn pensfon-earnings ratio
(percent) for each yex of
employment for men with
annunl earnings of$lO,ooo
or more

Less than 20 years ____________________
ZJ- ;zea- ._._____-__.__-._.________
3044 years:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~3Yyears...............-.---------40 years or more .__________.__________

:z

03
:i
1.1

“2
:8’

“2

1:

.8
.7

:i

::

because base less than 2,250.

Direct comparisons of benefit levels and P/E
ratios of men and women with similar service and
earnings could not be made because too few women
had comparable earnings and service to provide
reliable estimates. The data previously presented,
however, suggest that women, on the average, received lo\\-er benefits than men, chiefly because of
their shorter service and because of their lower
earnings.
Benefit formulas used by private plans obviously affect benefits and wage-replacement
ratios.
Formulas based on both earnings and service tend
to push benefits upward as earnings and service
increase, as the group of tables just discussed
clearly demonstrates.
On the other hand, benefit
formulas based upon service alone cause benefits
to rise as service increases but are not affected by
earnings. Such formulas may explain some of the
concentration in benefits of $l,OOO-$2,500 for earnings levels between $5,000 and $10,000.
The different pension formulas used in computSOCIAL

SECURITY

TABLE
14.-Industry
of long&
jnb and private
pension-earnings replacement ratio from longest job: Percentage distribution
of persons initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by pension-earnings ratio and sex, July 1969-June 1970 awards
Nuzber
Industry

of longest lob

Percentage dlstributfon

I’.$Y;;

(KEi?i
gn*)

- zygy)

by peusionaarntngs

ratlo (percent)

-.,.I
Men

Number reporting amount of private pension and earnings from
longest job ____________..___.._---------.-----.-.-.-----------I
Forestry, fisheries, and sgrkulture ______________________________________ Minim and construction ____________.___.___-----..--------.--..---.---Manufecturing:
Durable goods.....-.-..-_...-------.-.---.----.........----.----.---.------Nondurable goods..................--.------.--.......-......-.......
Food, tobacco, textiles, apparel, aper, and prlntlng ___________.____
Chemicals, petroleum, rubber, p Pastlcs, and leather ____________.____
Transportation
and public utilities. _________-___.____.__________________
Wholesale and retail trade __.___._________________________________-.---.
Ffnance. insurance, and real estate ______..__--__._______________________
Budness and repair services _.______________.___.------------------.---.
Other __________._______._____________________----------------------.---.
No response-. .___._.._____.______-.-.-----.-----.-.-.........--.-...-.

97

2.5

19

(‘I 24

Number re ortfng amount of private pension and earmngs from
longestfob _.___.______________________________ -..: ____________1
Forestry, fisheries, and agriculture _______________.____----------------.Mlnlng and construction _____.___._____.________________________-----.-Manufacturing:
Durable goods _____________.______---------.------.---.---*--.-------Nondurable goods _.____.__._______.____--.----------.----.-----.--.-Food, tobwco, textiles, apparel, and prtntln _______.___.___________
Chemfcals, petroleum, rubber, plastics, and “;eather _._._-___________
Transportation
and public utilities ______________________________________
Wholesale and retall trade __.________._.._____---.-.----.------...--.--Finance, insurance, and real estate. __.___.____________._________________
$z$es5 and repair services______._________________________________-----

--.-.--...._.-..._._....-.....---.--.---.------.-----..-------.-.Noresponse......-....----------.---.------------.-----.--------------t Less than 6QQ.

s Not computed

ing benefits also had different effects both on the
P/E ratio distributions
and the computed medians. Where earnings and length of service are
both considered, the P/E ratio would be the same
regardless of earnings but would provide higher
replacement as service increased. Under formulas
based on service alone, as an individual’s
service
increases the P/E ratio rises, but the ratio declines as earnings increase. Uniform
benefit formulas tend to provide high replacement for workers with low earnings and short service and provide lower replacement
for workers with high
earnings and long service.
Other formula provisions also affected the range
of benefits. Minimum
benefit amounts create a floor
under benefits, providing
relatively
high benefits
at lower earnings and service levels. On the other
hand, for workers with higher earnings and those
with longer service periods, the flat uniform benefits and maximums on benefits tend to hold down
the pension. In addition,
integrated
plans that
provide a higher benefit for earnings above the
social security taxable wage base than for those
BULLETIN, MAY
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because base less than 2,25Q.

below tend to expand P/E
ings levels.

ratios at higher

earn-

Industry

The survey found that private benefit levels
varied widely among reported industries on longest job. These interindustry
variations in benefit
levels reflect in part the general influence of such
factors as the types of formulas used to compute
benefits, collective-bargaining
patterns, differences
in employee and employer contributions,
maturity
of plans, etc., although
these factors were not
studied in the survey. Interindustry
differences in
benefit levels also result ‘from such factors as occupation,
earnings levels, job-holding
patterns,
and the length of service of the individual
involved.
Generally,
the lowest private pension benefits
were in industries marked by low wage rates and
semiskilled and unskilled occupations. In the food,
¶9

tobacco, textile, apparel, paper, and printing
industries, for example, the median pension for men
was lowest, $1,570 (table 13). Jn the mining and
construction
and service ‘industries,
the median
private pension was not. much different.
In contrast, relatively higher benefits--with
medians about 25 percent greater-were
reported for
men in other nondurable
(chemical, petroleum,
rubber, and leather) and durable goods manufacturing and in wholesale and retail trade. The
highest benefits mere provided in finance, insur-,
nnce, and real estate (a median of $3,550 for
men), and in transportation,
communications,
and
public utilities
(a inedian of $3,060 for men) .’
This partly reflects the higher prevalence bf contributory
plans (plans financed jointly
by em-’
ployer and employee),
high wage rates, and
longer-than-average
service in these industries.
.‘For women; the pattern of median private pension benefits ranked by industry l&as similar to
that of men, but at j much lo&er ‘absolute dollar
level-typically
about half the amount deported
by men in each industry. One exception occurred,
however, in retail and wholesale trade, where
the median benefit of $630 for women was found
to be the lowest in the industry ironpings,
and
the median for men fell near the middle of the
ranking.

Wage-replacement
ratios follow a sfmilar pattern of interindustry
differences. For men, except
for the substantially
higher ratios found in finance
and in transportation
and public utilities,
the
median P/E ratio was in the range of 18-25 percent (table 14). In transportation
and public
ut’ilities and in finance the median ratios mere 33
percent and 34 percent, respectively. The higher
ratios in these industries are the result of the
mixed influence of contributory
plans, liberal benefit formulas, nnd the longer-than-average
length
of service of pensioners.
The median P/E ratios for women were not
much different than those for men in certain industries, such as t,rnnsportation
and public utilities and services. As noted earlier, however, actual
dollar benefits were substantially
lower for women
in these industries.
In other industries,
such as
durable goods manufacturing,
wholesale and retail
trade, and finance, median P/E ratios ,for men
and women differed widely. This result seems to
indicate that women are more likely’ to be included in less liberal pension plans, in th;? same
industry, although probably not with the same
employer. More important, however, hre the shorter service periods for women than for men in
those industries
that account for much of the
difference.
/ ~ ‘.”
;.

‘a
’
TABLE 15.-Occupation
on longest job and annual rate of private pension from longest job: Percentage distribution
initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by annual pension rate and sex, July 1969-June 1970 awards

Occupation

_ I i
of persons

on longest job
1

I

I

1

I

1

,*I

231

201,

14)

9)

Women

I
14

!4

21.

23

12

4

I

I

I

Me”
Number reporting amount of private pension from longest Job ___________._________
Professional and technical wmkers _.__________.___.
Managers and off%Aals.....
Clerical and sales workers _________.___ ____________
Craftsrnen...........---------.---~~--------------Operatives.-.....-......................---------Service and household worken ____________________

102 I

$2,080 I

ml

61

(,

Number reporting amount of private pen- slon from longest Job.. ________.__________
Professional and technical workers ______: _______._:
Managers and oficials __________________.__________
Clerical and sales wolkels ________________________ ‘Cmftsmen...........--.--------------------------Operatives.........--.-----------------.---------Service and household workers _._____.____________
Laborers and foremen ____________._____.__________
No response ____.._.___.__..___---.-----.---------. * Not computed
30

because base less than 2,250. ’ .

32

$970
______------3
1,930

199

23

29

104

14

17

~27
20

9

‘1
5

’ (1)
(1)
,

f Less than 503.
3
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pensions) when P/E ratio rankings are viewed by
occupational
classification.
The highest median
P/E ratio for men (about 31 percent) was that
of managers and officials-not
considerably above
the 24-29 percent range found for other occupations (table 16). As noted earlier, the key eleme& in determining
the P/E ratio is length of
service r&her than earnings; this finding is therefore not unexpected. The P/E ratios for women
in various occupations were somewhat lower than
those for men, again reflecting the effect of shorter
length of service.

Occupation

The survey data reveal striking differences in
private hension levels being received by occupational groups, as might be expected. Among the
men, the managers and officials and the professional and technical workers (typically
with high
earnings)
had much higher pension payments
than other occupational groups, with median bene&s of $2,170 and $2,990, respectively (tnble 15).
Blue-collar
workers such as craftsmen and operatives, who form a large part of the total number
of private pensioners, had median benefits- that
were about half those for managers and officials.
Preliminary
data indicate that this difference is
based on variations in earnings levels and benefit formulas,
not on length of service. Service
workers, with a median pension of $890, had the
‘,
lowest benefits.
The occupational data also demonstrate a characteristic previously noted : women typically fared
less well than men in the distribution
of private
pensions. The median benefit for women in almost
every occupation
for which data are available
was about half that for men, except for professional and te&nical
workers.
The wide differentials, however, disappear (except for the small group of service workers with

Race

The SNEB survey also permits some observations about the comparative level of private pension benefits for white workers and the small
group of Negro and those of other minority
races
receiving pensions. On the average, white men
were receiving much higher private pensions than
those of other races, with medians of $2,130 and
$1,230, respectively
(table 17). Half the white
men had pensions under !$2,000, but four-fifths
of the men of other races had pensions below that
amount. Furthermore,
as table 18 shows, the P/E

TABLE 16.-Occupation
on longest ioh and Drivate pension-earnings replacement ratio from longest iob: Percentage distribution
of persons initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by pension-earnings ratio and sex, July 1969June 1970 awards

-

N%ber
Occupation

on longest job

persons

W&O;

__

py;+f;;;

Percentage distribution

earnings
rat10
(percent)

Total

%Yr

by penston+arnlngs
10-19

20-29

ratio (peyent)

I , 30-39

I

40 or
more

Men
Number reporting amount of private pension and earnings from
longest job. ________________________________________----------.

Professionaland technical workers -_____ ~________-___.__: ______________,
Managers and odlcials __________c ________._______.___------.--------.--,
Clerical and sales workers ________________________________________------.

Craftsmen___-_____.______________________________------------.--------,
operatives__-------_- L__-_---_-_____-_____-------- _--_-___--__________-,

Servioe and household workers ____.________.__________________________-,
Laborers and foremen ____________________--------.------.-.------------.
Noresponse.....-......-~~.-~-~~~~~~~~~~.~~--~~~~.~~.-~~.~~~.~~~~~~-~~.

Nimber reporting amount of private penslon and earnings from
longest job ____________________----------.-------------------Professional and technical workers __________________ I__________________
Managers and officials ____________________----------.-----.-----.-----Clerical and sales workers __________-______.______________________-----Craftsmen
Oper*tives:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:~:~:::~~~~:::~:~:::~:
(ierpice and household workers __________________._____________________Laborenand
forernen..-.--.--.--.--------------------.--.-.-.--------No ty1sponse.....---...----.--------------------.---------------------. 1 Lass than &XI.
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-------A

$1

29

19

100

20

32

22

:
‘::
;

(9 19
21
C) 1g

100
PllW

29
(9 32
0) 36

16
c).22

- (‘1
j 14
17

PJIW

P) 23
16
0 1*

(9 23

(9 g

;;

$1

f/

11

I:;
(9

(i]
I3

* Not computed
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I’

14

li
’(3

19
12

6 li
PI
8,’

because base less than 2,250.
31

TABLE 17.-Race and annual rate of private pension from longest job: Percentage distribution
OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, by annual pension rate and sex, July 1969-June 1970 awards
Nun$m

ktd.~8y

REmI

Percentage distribution
Total

U$n$

$5050

of persons initially

by annual rate of pdvate

‘pg-

s;$$I .

entitled

to

penion

f+$I.

65,acul
or more

yQ$-

Men
Number reporting amount of private pension from longest Job -_______..__.._.-___
White ._.__________..._._._______________
i __-____.Other races __.._..__.._..-.__-_____________________

102
----Pm---88
4

$2,080

100
100
1M)

2.180
1,230

0
2:

14

28

20

14

9

:t

ii

:i

‘Y

: --__-....”

women
Number reporting amount of private
pension from longest job _________.___________ ---------- a2
White ..______._______________________________----Otherraces....-..........--------.-.--------.----.
1 Not computed

“t

$970

(‘1

980

(9

9

”

100

23

29

27

14

4

2

1

loo

21

30

27

14

4

2

1

(9

(9

(9

(‘1

(9

(9

(9

because base less than 2,250.
1

s replacement ratio from longest job: Percentage distribution
of persons initially
18.-Race and private pension-earnin
entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefite, %y pension-earnings ratio and sex, July 1969June 1970 awards
TABLE

Race

Nuzber

XVI;;;;;

Percentage

parsons
(in thousands)

earnings
ratio
(percent) e

Total

distribution

1 U:F

(

by pension-earnings
10-k

1 20-29

ratio (percent)

1 3Oi(

Men
Number reporting amount of private pension and earnings from
longest job ____________________-----.--------.---------------.-

--p--p--

White __~.__.__.._.__-____----------.-.--------*-.----.--------.-------Otherraces...............---............-----.-------------------------

97

25

100

12

26

24

19

20

ga
4

26
19

::

1::

ii

24
19

20I)

:i

a2

22

14

12

a2

22

14

Women
Number reporting amount of private pension and earnings from
lowest lob.... _____.__________._______________________-------White..-........
Otherr%?M......

1 Not computed

Who

“:

Expect

reflecting

Pensions

A substantial
number of newly entitled social
security beneficiaries were expected to receive private pensions from their longest job-about
threefifths as many as were already receiving such
pensions, as table 2 shows. A small number of
these persons were already receiving social security benefits and had rights to deferred vested
private pensions. The vast majority,
however,
were still working, their OASHDI
benefits were
a2

2!4
(9

‘ID

1W

20

20

100

20

(9

(‘1

---(‘1

(9

(9

(‘1

12

becausk base less than 2,250.

ratios were higher for white workers,
the effect of different work histories.

Workers

----

.__.__._____________-.-.---.------.-------------..----.
---..-.--.--------_-.--.------------.---.------------..

postponed, and they were expecting pensions from
their current job.
Preliminary
indications are that these personsespecially the men -will probably receive pensions
(and wage replacement)
fairly similar to those
among the newly entitled beneficiaries who were
already receiving pensions from their longest job.
The data in table 19 show that earnings on the
longest job were similar among these groups for
both men and women. Employment
on the longest
job averaged 2 years less #for those expecting a
pension, but the duration may be about the same
by the time the private pension would be payable.
For men, there was little difference in the distribution by occupation.
Among those expecting
pensions, fewer men were in manufacturing,
transSOCIAL

SECURITY

TABLE 19.~-St=lerkd chararteristics
of persons receiving or expecting to receive private nension from longest job: Percentage distribution of persons initially entitled to OASDHI retired-worker
benefits, July 1969-June 1970 awards

I
’

RecAVilIg
private
pen&n

Women
WI11 receive
prmte
pension

WI11 receive

private
penslon

M8,480

Median ...................................................................................

T-

Men

Characteristic

38,360

Length o~cmploymcnl
Number

reporting

(in thousands) ......................................................
*
Total percent ..- ........................................................................
’

Less than 10 years _______--_-_------------~~-~.~~-~~--~~.-~~--.~--~~----~~~~--~~~~~~10-14years-.-..--..---------.------------------------------.---.--------.---------------1~19years-.-...-.----------.-.-------~~--.-~~~~-~~~-~~.~~-~-~....-.-.--...-..............................................................................
20-24years.-2J-29years...............--.--............-....-....~..-.-....-..................---30-34 years ................................................................................
..-..........--................~..........35-39 years. .................................
4Cyears or more ...........................................................................

1..-..
............

reporting

(in thousaids).-

...
.

OcCzlpalion
....................................................

loo

::
2

2:

31

89

100
-----.-

3
1:
:i
11

102

Total percent ..........................................................................
Professional and technical workers .........................................................
Managers and officials _______~_____-__--_-____________________-~----------.----~-~-Clerical and sales workers.-...-.....-.-----------------.--------------------------..---.Craftsmen .................................................................................
Operatives.---......-----~--.--------....................................................
Service and household workers ............................................................
Laborers and foremen .....................................................................

61
100

:
::

.....

Mediau-..-------.--.--~----.--~---~--~--~~-~-~-~~----~.~~-~~-~--------~.-~------~.-----Number

-

102

:.

62

32
loo I

*

22
100

9
2

.

it
:

Industry

Number

reporting

Total percent.-.

101

(in thousands) .....................................................

100

.......................................................................

Mining and construction --_--__---. . . . .._.....~__.__._~~~~~.~~~...~~~~..~~.~~~..~.------.
Manufacturing:
Durable goods...-..---...-..~--~--------------------------.-~--~--~------~---.-...--.--Nondurable goods -__-_.______-__--_-------~--~-~~~~~-~~~-~~~-~~~~-~~~-.~~~.---~~-~
Transportation
and public utilities .~_...........__~__.~.~..~~.~~...~~~..~~.~~~.~..---.-..Wholesale andretailtrade......----------------------------------------..----.---.---.-.-Finance, insurance, and real estate _._.____~~~~_._~__....~..~~~~~~~~~.~...~~~~~~.~..~-----.
Business and repair services ..~.._~~_____..~_.~_.~~~~.......~~~.~..~.~~...~..~~...~.~~~----

------

1 Less than 0.5 percent.

portation, and public utilities, however, and relatively more in mining, construction,
and services.
Among women, the &cupstional
land industry
differences w&e somewhat larger.

Technical

Note

The estimates presented here are based on data
from the Survey of Newly Entitled
Beneficiaries
-one of the surveys undertaken
by the Social
Security Administration
to study the retirement
BULLETIN,
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process. Data collection and tabulation
operations
were conducted by the Bureau of the Census.
The selection of the sample from social security
records was performed
by the Social Security
Administration.

1973

Survey

Design

PopuZation.-The
SNEB universe consists of all
persons initially
awarded retired-worker
benefits
during each month between July 1068 and June

33

1970. The data presented in this report cover the
period July 1969-June 1970. To receive an initial
retired-worker
benefit award, an individual
must, :
(1) be at least aged 62 ; (2) have earned insured
status from his own covered work experience;*
and (3) have filed a claim to establish his entitlement to retired-worker
benefits. Disabled-worker
beneficiaries, whose benefits are automatically
converted to retired-worker
benefits at age 65, are
excluded from the SNEB universe.
Sample design.-The
sample for SNEB mas
selected by ‘means of a two-stage design. The first
stage was the selection of a single primary sampling unit I (PSU)
f rom each of 100 strata by
appropriate
probability
procedures. The selection
of the PSU’s was made by the Bureau of the
Census as one of severs! combinations
of the
basic 35’7 PSU designs of the Current Population
Survey? Each PSU comprises a single county
or group of counties (town or group of towns in
the New England
States). Twent,y-one of the
PSU’s used in the first stage consist of the’counties comprising the 21 largest metropolitan
areas.
Each of these self-representing
PSU’s is identical
to its stratum. The remaining
metropolitan
areas
were grouped into 33 strata and one PSU (a
single metropolitan
area) was selected from each
stratum. Remaining
counties not, in metropolitan
areas were grouped into 46 strata, and one PSU
was selected to represent each stratum.
The second stage of the sampling process was
the monthly selection of new-beneficiaries to whom
questionnaires
would be mailed. These are individuals who had been awarded retired-worker
benefits for the first time during the preceding
month and who resided in a,sample PYU.

December 1969 the sample was reduced to about
1,500 cases per month.
Data
collection.-Questionnaires
were usually
mailed to persons in the sample by the end of the
month following
their benefit awards. A second
questionnaire
was mailed to those who did not
respond to the first mailing
within 2 weeks. A
third questionnaire
was sent by certified mail to
those who did not respond within 4 weeks. These
three mailings yielded about a 75-percent response.
The second and third mailings were omitted for
the December 1969 sample to avoid overlap with
the 1970 decennial census.
Starting
with July 1969, mail responses were
screened clerically for completeness of response to
income questions. About two-thirds of the incomplete income reports were rectified by telephone
follow-up. The remainder
were included in the
personal interview follow-up. This follow-up was
conducted at the end of each calendar quarter.
The follow-up included, in addition to all respondents whose incomplete
income reports were not
corrected by telephone, a 50-percent random sample of persons who did not return the questionnaires or whose questionnaires
were returned by
the Post Office as undeliverable.
(For the December 1969 sample, only a 25-percent random sample
of nonrespondents was selected for personal interview.) Nonresponse cases selected for personal interview were weighted to include cases not chosen
for the follow-up sample.

TABLE
I.-Response
before and
follow-up,1 July 1969-June 1970

after personal

I

1

Before personal

Sample size.-The
size of the SNEB sample
was originally
set at about 3,200 cases per month,
or 1 in 27 of the persons receiving retired-worker
benefit awards leach month. From July through
‘To be insured for retired-worker
benefits, a man must
have earnings in covered employment in a number of calendar quarters equal to at least the number of years between 1950 and the year he reaches age 65 (age 62 for
women). A man aged 6.5 in 1969, for example, needecl at
least 18 calendar quarters of covered employment.
‘For details on the Current Population
Surrey sampling procedures, a description
of PSU’s, stratification,
and selection of first-stage units see the Bureau of the
Census, Tlte Current Population
Survey-A
‘Report on
Methodology, Technical Paper Number 7.
a4

interview

After personal
interview
follow-up *

interview
follow-up ’

Gtatusof the auestlonnalre
Total sample ____._._.____ :..

----

Questionnaires with adequate
response............--------* 25.150
Questlonnalres without adequate res onse __________.____
1,869
Dndelivera g le .____._.. _._.____
$Me,“,“;d-. _. _. _. __. ______. __. _
.___-.-.__.___.____.____
Failed quality check .__________
‘564
iWiscellaneons. ._______________
Questionnaires not returned.....
4,ez

79
f
::

29,089
22;:
314
1.672
33
2:;

92
7
f’)
13
’

fJ
1

I Does not reflect telephone and personal Interview follow-up of inadequate
income responses.
z After a maximum of 3 mailings for all months except December 1969
for which there was a single mailing.
Wndelivereble
and no response sample cases are weighted to include
cases not chosen for the follow-up sample.
4 Leps than 9.6 percent.
6 Estimated.
.
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adjustment.-The
personal interview follow-up produced an effective response rate
of ‘about 92 percent for the July 1969-June 1970
period, after allowing for the weighting of the
follow-up cases (table I). To meet the minimum
acceptance criteria for an adequate response, the
person had to indicate his employment
status. If
he was not employed, he had to give a reason
why he left his former job. The 8 percent who
did not provide an adequate response include 6
percent, who refused to participate
in the survey.
In order to represent the nonrespondents,
the
originally
assigned weights were adjusted by multiplying
them by the reciprocal of the response
ratio. To allow for possible variations in response
rates, this adjustment
was made for 12 sex, residence, age-at-entitlement,
and payment-status
groups separately for each calendar quarter of
data.
Noninterview

Sampling

Variability

*

Since the SNER estimates are based on a sample, they may differ from the figures that’ would
have been obtained
if every person initially
awarded retired-worker
benefits from July 1969
to June 1970 were included in the survey. In this
survey, as in others, the results are also subject to
errors due to response and nonreporting.
The standard error measures the sampling variability of estimates--that
is, the variations that
occur by chance simply because a sample of the
population
rather than the population
as a whole
is surveyed. The chances are about 68 out of 100
that an estimate from the’ sample would differ
by less than the standard error from the results
based on the same procedures for the entire population. The chances are about 95 out of 100 that
II.-Rough
approximations
of standard errors of
estimated percentages of persons or married couples, July
1969-June 1970 awards

TABLE

Estimated
Sira of base
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percentages

the differences would be less than twice the standard error.
Estimated percentages.-The
standard error of
an estimated percentage depends on the size of
the percentage and the size of its base. Table II
presents rough approximations
of standard errors
of estimated percentages for the survey period
July 1969-June 1970. Linear interpolation
applied
to the base or the percentage or both may be
used to calculate the value of a standard error
/
not specifically shown. For example:
In table 3, of the 102,000 men receiving private
pensions an estimated 20 percent had pensions less
than $1,000. As table II shows, the estimated standard error is 1.0 percent. To calculate 95percent
confidence limits, a value from table II is multiplied
by 2. Therefore, with 05-percent confidence, the proportion of the men receiring
less than $1,000 is between 18 percent and 22 percent.

When two percentages are compared to determine whether they differ by a statistically
significant amount,
the standard
error of the difference
can be approximated
as the square root of the
sum of the squares of #the standard error of each
of the percentages. For example:
The proportion
of the men among the 102,000 receiving private pensions whose pension amounts are
between $1,500 and $1,999 is 14 percent, and the
proportion
of women among the 32,000 receiving
private pensions whose pension amounts are between
$1,500 and $1,999 is ,ll percent. The standard error
for the first group is about 0.0 percent, and ‘the
standard error of the second group is approximately
1.4 percent.
1
The sum of the squares of the two standard errors
is 2.77, and the square root (the standard error of
the difference) is 1.7 percent. Since the actual difference of 3 percentage points is less than twice the
standard error of the difference, at the 05-percent
level test, the proportions of men and women receiv’ ing private pensions between $1,500 and $1,099 do not
/
differ.’

E&nated
medians.The
sampling variability
“of an estimated median depends on the distribution as well as the size of the base. An ‘approximate method of measuring the reliability
of the
estimated median is to determine an interval about
‘the estimate so that there is a stated ‘degree of
confidence that the true median lies within the
limits.
Estimated
medians in, this ’ report were
computed on $500 intervals.
The upper and lower limits
of the interval
about the median-that
is, the confidence limits-

as

based on grouped sample data may be estimated
as follows : (1) using the base on which the median was calculated, determine from table II the
standard error for 50 percent, the proportion
represented by the median ; (2) add to and subtract from 50 percent twice the standard error
determined
in step 1 (for 95-percent confidence
limits) ; and (3) from the distribution
of the characteristic, read off the upper and lower limits of
the interval about the median corresponding
to
the two points established ,in step 2. Confidence
limits for a median, for example, may be computed as follows:
In table 3, the median annual private pension for
men entitled
to reduced payable benefits is estimated to be $2,180. The number of men with reduced
payable benefits is 64,000.
1. The standard error of 60 percent with a base of
64,000 is approximately
1.6 percent (from table II).
2. For a 95-percent confidence interval, it is necessary to subtract and add two standard errors, to
yield limits of 46.8 percent and 53.2 percent.
3. Since, as table 3 shows, 46 percent of the men
had private pensions below $2,000 and 11 percent
had private pensions between $2,000 and $2,500, the
dollar ralue of the lower limit may be found by
linear interpolation
to be:
46.EJ-46.0

11
The upper

limit

53.2-46.0
-

11

x

$500

can-be
x

$500

+

$2,000

=

$2,036

I

found in the same way :
+

$2,000

Thus, with a 95.percent confidence
lies between $2,036 and $2,327.

F

$2,327

the true median

Job questions.-A
job was defined as a period
of continuous service*with one employer, although
the work might have changed, or in self-employment. The’survey questionnaire asked the respondents to report on a maximum
of three jobs they
had ever held during their working life. For those
working, questions mere asked about their current
job. If they had held their current job for less
than 5 years, they were asked about their last
job. If neither their current nor their last job
was their longest, additional
questions were asked
about their longest job. For those not working,
questions relating to their last job were asked. If
that job was not their longest, questions were
asked about their longest job,
For each reported job, questions were asked
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about pension coverage-whether
or not they belonged to a pension plan other than OASHDI
and, if so, whether they were receiving or expected
to receive a pension from it. In addition,
the
respondents were asked to provide information
about the amount of private pension benefit received from a particular
job. Questions were also
asked about the kind of work they did on each
job, the kind of business or industry it was located
in, their earnings, and the length of employment.
Information
about the reported jobs could then
be combined in different ways. For purposes of
the preceding article, determination
of which of
the reported jobs was the longest was made in
tabulation
and characteristics, were summarized
for all longest jobs, whether reported as current,
last, or longest. But it must be kept in mind that
when jobs are combined in this way they represent
jobs held for varying periods and at different
points in time. Extra caution is therefore required
in interpreting
the data on job characteristics.
The amount of private pension benefits was included as one item in a battery of questions on
different sources of income in another part of the
questionnaire,
regardless of the specific job with
which it was related. Therefore,
to the extent
that workers obtained pensions from jobs other
than their longest, the survey results relating
.only to longest job obviously
understate total
incidence of private pension receipt on all jobs.
Furthermore,
private pension income reported in
the income section of the questionnaire
may not
apply to any particular
job held by the respondI ent-widow’s
or widower’s benefits, for example.
For these reasons, totals in the report that relate
to persons receiving benefits from longest job will
not match the total reporting receipt of any private pension in the income question, though the
differences are small.
The tabulation
below indicates that persons
[In thousands]
Pension receipt

1 Total

Number reportlns receipt of private pens1onstromAny source (income question) _______
_.___
One or more Jobs 1 Uob question) _____.___
Longest job a Uob question) ____._________
Last fob longest ____._-_________-_--.--Current or prior job longest_..____-____

185

157
142
114
2s
:

)

Men

1 Women

::i

108
84
24

:t
“3:
4

Includes B small number of respondentswho reported receipt of private
penslonsfrom two or more Jobs.
a Includes 8 small number of res ondents who reported receipt of prlvnts
pensions from their longest, as we1 Pas another Job.
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repprting
receiving private pensions from their
longest job accounted for about 80 percent of the
respondents on private pensions in the income
section of the survey questionnaire.
Furthermore,
respondents reporting
receiving private pension
amounts from longest job represented 95 percent
of all questionnaires
in which private pensions
were reported to be received on one or more
sections of the job questions. As the tabulation
shows, men who were not employed at the time
of the survey whose most recent (last) job was
their longest job made up the vast majority
of
those responding on private pension receipt from
._
longest jobs.

Response

to the

Survey

Because the large majority
of questionnaires ’
were completed
by the respondents themselves
and returned by mail, the incidence of omitted
or incomplete responses may be relatively higher
than it would have been if the survey were conducted by personal interview. In surveys-both
those conducted by mail and those through personal interviews-the
highest rates of nonresponse
are among items related to current income.
Response to the pension questions was high for

Notes ,and Brief Reports
Utilization and Reimbursements Under
Medicare for 1967 and 1968 Decedents*
Deaths are relatively frequent in the population
aged 65 and over and often are preceded by
serious illnesses requiring substantial expenditures
for medical services. Many of these aged decedents
were among Medicare
beneficiaries
for whom
large reimbursements
were made under the program. In light of the concern with rising Medicare costs, it is important
to examine the size of
reimbursements
for decedents, as their services
*Prepared
by Paula A. Piro and Theodore
Lutins,
Division of Health Insurance Studies, Office of Research
and Statistics.
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private wage and salary jobs, as the following
percentages indicate : the rate was 92 percent
for the question on coverage and 94 percent for
the question on pension amount. The rates were
identical for men and women.
The response rates for characteristics
such as
industry, occupation, duration on longest job, and
interval since longest job were also high. The
response rates for earnings on longest job for
persons receiving private pensions, however, were
slightly lower than those for the question on pension amount: 89 percent for the entire group, 90
percent for men, and 85 percent for women.
For SNEB, income reports were obtained for
varying reference periods, with the amounts reported to be converted to “annual rates.” Earnings are reported by the hour, week, month, or
year, at the option of the respondent. When the
earnings are reported by the hour or week, the
annual rate is obtained by applying the reported
hours of work per week and/or number of weeks
worked per year, as appropriate.
Monthly
earnings are multiplied
by 12. Private pension benefits
are reported by the month and are multiplied
by 12 to obtain an annual rate. The data presented
on P/E ratios are, therefore, based on the estimated annual rates of earnings and private pensions.

and charges represent a relatively inflexible proportion of the total.
The numbers of persons enrolled in the Medicare program who died during 1967 and 1968 and
the amount reimbursed on their behalf for COVered services are contrasted here with the experience of survivors in the same period. Tabular
data for both years are presented. Though the
analysis makes reference only to the 1967 figures,
the relationships
are the same for both years.
Of the 21 million
persons aged 65 and over
who rrere enrolled under Medicare for some time
during 1967, about 5.4 percent died. Twenty-two
percent of all reimbursements
under the program
were made on behalf of these decedents. In general, under every part of the program, proportionately more persons who died used reimbursed
medical services (table 1).
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